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WOLVES BATTLE HURRICANE TOMORROW 
MR. BURKHOLDER 
HAS BEEN HERE 
SINCE 1943 

Lyal Burkholder, recently ap· 
pointsd--superintendent of schools 
at Henderson, Nevada, is not a 
newcomer to the community. 
With the exception of time spent 
as a counselor for the Red Cross, 
Mr. Burkholder has been princi
pal of Basic High School since 
1943. 

He began his educational career 
at Bluftwn College, Bluffton, 
Ohio· receiving his Bachelor of 
Arts degree from this school in 
1926. In 933, he completea the 
work for his Master of Arts de
gree at the Ohio State University. 

His first position after gradua
tion from college was that of 
principal and coach at Oakwood, 
Ohio. This was followed by tnt:. 
superintendency of sch ols at Gil
boa, Ohio. In 1933 he became sup
erintendent of schools at Delta, 
Ohio, occupying this position until 
he came to Henderson in 1943. 

Mr. Burkholder gave up his 
position as principal of Basic High 
School in the latter part of 1943 
to join the Red Cross as a coun
selor. He was stationed at Umnak, 
Alaska, working with the U. S. 
Armed Forces who were stationed 
there. 

Returning to Henderson in 1946 
he again assumed the duties of 
high school principal. 
As principal, he has devoted 
much of his time to a guidance 
program for the students at the 
high school. Through his efforts, 
many students have found their 
proper place in the community. 
After graduation, some h ave been 
employed by local firms. Others 
have continued their educations 
at institutions of higher learning. 

BAND IN SESSION 

A sudden quiet settled over teh 
auditorium as Mr. W. C. Wooten 
stepped to the podium. Everette 
Witt, past president, was asked to 
conduct the election of band offi
cer.s for the current year. 

The outcome of the election 
was as follows: president, Ever
ette Witt ; vice-president, George 
Hargrave; secretary, Rae McEwen 
treasurer, Bruce Austin; librarian 
Gail Smith. 

I 

Princ;ipal John A. Dooley Impressed 
With Our Students and Faculty 

"I have been very favorably In 1949 he received his Master of1 
impressed by the students and Education ~t the University O• 

Montana. faculty of Basic High, and I feel 
He taught English at Montana 

that with such spirit and coopera- State College, and was coach and 
tion we can truly make this school chemistry teacher at Anaconda, 
one of the best in the nation." Montana. He was also coach ani! 
These were the words of John A. P. E . instructor at Santa Monica , 
Dooley, new principal of Basic California. Previous to coming 
High. here he was counselor a nd assist-

Mr. Doo!ey was born in Ana·· ant principal for five ·years at 
conda, Montana. He received his Anaconda. 
Bachelor_ of Science from Mon· In College he was a three year 
tana State College. He completed 1 letterman in football, and also 
graduate study at UCLA in 1945 All Rocky Mountain Guard. 

STUDENTS ELECT CLASS OFFICERS 
Class meetings were held dur

ing the first period, September 
11, and the foJlowing cffice:-s and 
sponsors were elected by the four 
classes: The seniors chose Everet
te Witt for their president; Arvan 
Leany as vice-president, Joanne 
Sayer to act as secretary; and 
Janetve Anderson to be their 
treasurer. Teddy Blue and Kay 
Crawford are to represent the 
class on the student council. Miss 
Joan Handschin and Mr. Estes 
McDaniel were elected class 
sponsors. 

The junior class retained Lyn
de! Berry as their president. Don 
Bittle was chosen for the office 
of vice-president. Louise Autry 
and Phylis Ware were elected to 
the positions of secretary and 

treasurer, respectively. Helen 
Riggins and Don Warren are to 
be <the stuc!_ent council representa
tives. As parent sponsors, the 
group elected Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Riggins. Faculty sponsors: . Mrs. 
May Car~nter and Mr. Gene Mc
Dowell. 

The sophomore class chose the 
following officers; president, Vir
gil Weese ; vice-president, Gary 
Van Horne; secretary, Kay Davis; 
treasurer, "Bill" Williams ; stu
dent council, Ramona Church and 
Kent McBeath; faculty sponsors· 
Mrs. Dorothy Robinson and Mr. 
Robert Luedtke; and as parent 
sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Cleo 
Weese and Mr. and 'Mrs. Joseph 
Aldrich. 

(Continued on last page) 

"Mr. President," Gerald Kizzia 
Likes His Job as Student Head 
When asked how it felt to be 

student body president, Gerald 
Kizzia replied, "I love it." 

One of his first official duties 
as president was the acceptance 
of the new scoreboard on behalf 
of the student body of Basic high 
school. Gerald sadi that it was one 
of the proudest moments of his 
life. 

This is his fourth year as a 
student at Basic High School. In 
his junior year, he was chosen as 
one of the delegates to Boys' 
State. He was elected governor 
of Boy3' State, and is very proud 
of the certificate signed by the 

governor of Nevada. Following 
Boys' State· he was elected as a 
delegate to Boys' Nation, held in 
Washington, D. C. 

When asked about his personal 
likes and dislikes, he gave the 
following: 

He 's crazy about pies, especially 
his mother's. He likes girls (even 
his sister_) Basel:>all is his favorite 
sport. As favorite singers he lists 
Doris Day and .Vic Damone. As a 
pastime-he enjoys singing. He 
loves to laugh and joke with his 
"side-kick," Everett Witt. Last, 
but not least, he does not care for 
Frankie Lane. When not other
wise occupied, he loves to talk. 

The Basic Wolves have been 
_going through a rugged practice 
schedule this _week in preparation 
for Saturday's game with the 
Hurricane, Utah eleven at Hend
erson.· According to Gary Ram
berg, co-captain, "I have a feel
ing that this game will not be a 
push-over." 

The probable starting line-up 
will include several players who 
have shown considerable im
provement in their playing. Mar
tin R3"mer, Stephen Lottridge, 
Donald Robinson· and Norman 
Craft will prob1:tbly play in the 
Hurricane game. 

Teddy Blue is back in 'the line · 
up for the first time since the 
head injury that he rec~ived while 
playing ilgainst Needles. 

Basic's team's average weight 
is 164 pounds; line average, 167 
pounds ; backfield, 158 p ounds. 

Hurricane's average weight is 
165 pounds; line average, 167 
pounds; and backfield, 151 pounds 

The starting line up for Basic 
will probably be ·as follows: Gary 
Ramberg, H. B., Don Bittle, T ., 
Bob Herman, T., Stanley Hickman 
H. B., George Hargrave, C., Virgil 
Weese, E., Bill R. Williams· T., 
Rodney Blue, Q. B., Bud Coleston, 
E., Donald Fields, G., Donald 
Warren, G., Robert Miller, F.B. 

Hurricane's line-up will include 
Cal Gubler, Q. B., Merlin Webb, 
H. B., Lee Gibson· F . B., Carl 
Jennings, C., Bart Spendlove, T., 
Anthony Beatly, G., William Her
schi, E., Marshal Stout, G., Ar
mond Tweetie, T., Ben Madison, 
H. B., and Don Fraser· E. 

FRESHMEN WILL 
CONSTRUCT "B" 

The student council under the 
direction of the student body pre
sident, Gerald Kizzia· and facul
ty advisor, Mr. John Dooley, held 
their first meeting of the year on 
September 18, 1951. 

As an outcome of the meeting, 
it was decided that the old ''haz
ing" type of initiation for the 
freshmen was to be replaced by a 
more constructive type. This 
year's freshmen are to have the 
honor of placing a "B" on one of 
the hills near the school. (Time 
and place will be announced at a 
later date. They will be assisted 
by members of the senior class. 
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MY SCHOOL 
"This is my school." Are you proud when you say those words'f 

Does it give you a feeling of pride to look around you at the clean. 
shining walls? Do you enjoy seeing the corridor posts free of their 
·'Iotem pole" appearance? 

How about the tops of the desks? Do you miss the "gullies" 

i.efi there by previous tenants? Do you like the clean bulletin boards 

and walls, or do you secreily long to carve your initials in them? 

Last summer a large sum of money was expended for repairs to 

school property. Students who fue entering school here for the 

hrsi time may not appreciate the looks of things as much as we 
"old-timers" do; but take our word for it; it is a gr~ai improvement. 

If y9ur are proud .to say, "This is my school,'' Keep on being 

proud, don't be an artist and take your "talent" out on the scho~~ 

property. If you like to draw - join the art class. If you like to 

carve, sign up for woodshop. If you like to throw mud - go back to 

LO your playpen. 

Above all, remember to consider the other fellow. He has to 

write on thai desk, use :those same books, and do his work ' in the 

same places :thai you do. Please give. him a break, won't you? 

ARE YOU ONE 
The crowd rocked the stands and filled the air with their shouts 

of encouragement and rejoicing as the Basic Wolves won the first 

game of the season. Is that school spirit? 

Yes, in a way, it is. l1 is the expression of all a person feels for 

his .school. l1 is the way he leis others know how he feels. 

School spirit is shown in the way in which students participate 

in sports and other school activities. I:t is the drive behind a boy or 

girl that makes him want to work hard, in order to make a better 

showing for h is school. The one who is always willing to volunteer, 
even though it means hard work, is the student who really kno..;,s 

what it means to have school spirit. 

FIRE DRILL! 
Clang! Buzz. Buzz! "All students to their stations," shouted 

Mr. Carl Schroder, as his American Government class jumped at the 

loud clamor of the fire-alarm. 

Quickly assuming. the places thai had been assigned them. the 

class broke all previous records for leaving a burning building. 

Having reached the comparative safety of the steel fence, a role 

was taken and the survivors were allowed :to return to the affairs 
I 

of government. 

~~ORMER STUDENT 
VISITS AS W.A.C. 

Jeanne. Archibald, a member ot 
last year 's senior class who is now 
serving :.vith the WAC's at Fort 
Bliss, Texas, tells the following 
story concerning her basic train
ing period. 

The first week was taken up 
by a general orientation course. 
We were outfitted with uniforms; 
·became acquainted with the other 
girls and the instructors;, learned 
various chores-making beds· po
lishing shoes, rolling clothes, and 
setting up "areas." 

For the next eight week, we 
really worked. We marched from 
two to four h0urs per day; and 
were instruct~d in the tactics of 
wa. At the end of this time, we 
graduated and were sent to Texas 
for ·further training. 

We arrived in Texas in good 
spirits. On arrival we were told 
that we might discard our uni
fonns for civilian ciothes, which 
we really did. (Texas is slightly 
warm in the summertime.) Since 
I was to become a dental techni
cian, I entered on a nine weeks 
course of instruction in the sub
ject. At the end of that time, I 
was graduated. Following the 
leave that I am now enjoying, I 
wHl report to Fort Bliss, Texas, 
where I will be stationed perma
nently. 

STAFF OF EL LOBO 
SELECTED FOR YEAR 

Members of the El Lobo Staff 
for 1951-52 were chosen by the 
student council at a meeting held 
on September 25. 

This year's staff will include: 
Virginia Gorin, · editor; Sandra 
Smith, assistant editor; Carol 
Davidson, business manager; Ro
bert Miller, photography editor; 
James Walker, assistant photo
graphy editor; Gerald Kizzia, 
copy editor; Kay Crawford, sales 
manager; Jody Galloway· ad 
manager; Theodore Blue, Gary 
Ramberg, Louise Autry, Penelope 
Crane, George Hargrave, ad sales
men, with Richard Bordwell and 
Helen Ri~gins as alternates; and 
Peter Luhch, typist. 

Miss Joan Hands chin will be the 
faculty advisor for the group. 

Sandra, Carol, James, Louise, 
Penelope, George, Richard, and 
Helen are newcomers to the El 
Lobo staif. The remainder are 
veterans recruited from the 1950-
'51 staff. 

Rod Connor, announcer for 
CBS Radio's "Mystery Singer," 
is learning to drive British made 
autos with right-hand steering 
.wheels . 

Lowell Thomas, CBS Radio 
newscaster, plans to add a South 
American tour to his already al
most unparalleled world travels. 

FRIDAY· OCTOBER 12, Hl5' 

Hello There! 
N~ew Students 

Students from all parts of the 
country have entered Basic High 
School for the first time this year. 
There are many new faces around 
the campus, including: Seniors, 

I 
Barbara Dooley, Anaconda, Mon-
tana; Kirsten Harmel, Minneapo
lis, Minnesota (originally from 
Trandheim· Norway, in U. S. for 
1% years); Marlene Lowenstein, 
Forrest, Illinois ; Shirley March
banks, Nampa, Idaho; Dickie Lew 
McEwen,. Panguitch, Utah; Robert 
Phillips, Los Angeles, California; 
Georgia Ryerson, Greenwood 
Lake, New York; and Joan Wil
liams, Hawthorne, Nevada. 

Among the new juniors are: 
Donald Fields, Anderson, Califor
nia; Jay Hend·erson, Chloride· 
Arizona; Maxine Hurd, Oakridge 
Oregon; Jane Lottridge, Toole, 
Utah; Rex Lunt, Cedar City, 
Utah; Julia Mullikin, Washington 
D. C.; Leon Potter, St. George, 
Utah; Nelda Prince, Partown, 
Utah; Joe Stephens, Victorville, 
California; and Phylis Ware, Paw 
huska, Oklahoma. 

Sophomores attending Basic 
High for the first time are: Dave 
Anfield· Overton Nevada; J one 
Alley, Rosebud, Arkansas; Dian
ne Beavlieu, Rhinelander, Wiscon 
sin; Ronald Casimir, Sunland, 
California; Joan Crisler, St. Char- · 
les, Minnesota; J oy Frenze, Delta, 
Colorado; Stephen Lottridge, P an
guitch, Utah; Roy Newman, Chi
cago, Illinois; Barbara Porto, 
Hanford· California; Martin Ry
mer, Hawthorne, Nevada; Gary 
Stevens, Alhambra, California ; 
and William R. Williams, Litch
field, Arizona. 

·Freshmen coming to us from 
other communities are: Lester 
Beaulieu, San Dimas, California; 
Lou Anna Brock, Las Vegas, Ne
vada; Rodman Dietrich, Nelson, 
Nevada; Lorena Evans, Oakridge, 
Oregon; Linda Goyenechi, Boul
der City· Nevada; Edith Head, 
Prescott, Arizona; Nikki Hebart, 
Hartford, Connecticutt; Beverly 
Hurd, Oakridge, Oregon; Barbara 
Leavitt, Pio he, Nevada; Roy Lee, 
Phoenix, Arizon,a ; Marie Little
Jield, Tropic, Utah; Beverly Por
to, Hanford, California; Paul Ro
berts, Albuquerque, New Mexico; 
Donald Robinson· St. Paul, Minne 
sota; Esther Thompson, Bullhead 
City, Arizona; and Betty Ware, 
Pawhuska, Oklahoma. 

Prime Meats 

Buy Where you Buy the Best 
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P-TA ENTERTAINS 
PARENTS, TEACHERS 

The Henderson l'-'l'A, under the 
direction of Mrs. Frank Shreck, 
president, and her committee, en 
tertained the parents and teach 
ers of the local schools at a pot
luck dinner on Thursday evenin g, 
September 13. The dinner was 
held in the patio near t he high 
school auditorium. "An pple for 
teacher,'' was the theme carried 
out in the wall and ta~~e decor a 
tions. 

F ollowing the dinner, Mr. Lyal 
Burkholder, superintendent of the 
Henderson schools, introduced the 

·m embers of his administrative 
staff, who in turn introduced the 
faculty of the high school and 
the elementary schools. Adminis
trators named by Mr. Burkholder 
w ere as follows, Mr. John Dooley, 
high school principal; Mr. Gordon 
McCaw, elementary school pr inci
pal; Mr. Robert Taylor, assist ant 
elem entary school principal ; Mis.:; 
Bernadine Lyng· primary super
visor ; and Miss Inez Jennings, 
pr incipal of the Carver Par k ele
mentary school. 

BASIC BURSTS 
AT SEAMS 

Have/YOU students of Basic h igh 
school n oticed h ow full the cor 
ridors are between classes befor e 
school, and at noon? · 

If you happen to be walking in 
the vicinity of Room 8, you'll find 
it quite difficult to naviga te a 
straight course, as there are over 
300 . studen ts enrolled in high 
school this year. 

There are 112 freshmen, 99 so
phomores, 47 juniors, and 50 sen 
ior s at the latest count. 

The school is literally "burst 
ing at the seams." 

TICKET BOOTHS 
NOW GOING UP 
The boys from Coach McDaniel's 
wood shop are building ticket 
booths for the gates to charge for 
football games. The booths were 
finished in time for the Moapa 
Valley football game. Ronald 
H amblin and 'Ly ndel Berry are 
the "brains'' of wood sh op. The 
other boys are : Weese, Williams, 
Warren, Hargraves, Fields, Bittle, 
Coleston· Blue, Ramberg, Miller, 
Hickman. 

After twci days of scr immage 
the Basic Wolves ran a dummy 
scrimmage in preparation for the 
Overton game. The Wolves are 
fresh from a defeat by the Need
les Mustangs and are eager for 
r evenge. 

Branch Rickey is the unofficia l 
baseball expert for the CBS ra
dio series "Edward R. Murrow 
with the News." 

LOBO NEWS P AGE 3 

Clubs In-
Action 

G.A.A. 
Basketball and v olleyball have 

been chosen as the sports in which 
the GAA members w ill partici
pate for the coming six weeks. 
Teams alternate in the playin g 
of these games each Thursday. 

Initiation is always an im port
ant subject at this t ime of the 
year. At the last general meeting 
October 4, presided over by Kay 
Goodale, "Veep," it was decided 
that th e officers and four-year 
members would plan the initia
tion for the new m embers 

A committee . is appointed to 
decorate the goal posts for each 
gam e, (first year m embers, of 
course.) K ay Goodale is quoted 
as sayin g that she thinks this 
year's n ew members a r e the m ost 
cooperative that we have h ad for 
some time. 

"Good going, freshmen, keep 
up the good work! " 

F.H.A. 
Darlyne Bauman and Shir ley 

Gilpen are to attend the st ate 
meet in g a t Winnemucca as dele
gates from the local organizatich 

In order to raise the m oney ne 
cessary t o cover the expenses of 
the trip, the club has held a bake 
sale, sold food at the last 2 foot 
ball gam es, and will sponsor a 
dan ce, which will be held in the 
high school auditorium on Octo
ber 12. 

COMMERCIAL CLUB 
The commercial club is plan

ning a "sock-hat" dance. Definite 
information w ill be released a t ·a 
later d ate .. 

CLUBS CHOOSE 
OFFICERS 

According to Mr. J ohn Dooley, 
our new principal, extra-curr icu 
lar activities occupy a very im
portan t place in the sch ool's cur 
r iculum. With the beginning of 
another school-year, the officers 
ch osen last spring by the var ious 
clubs will soon have the year s 
act ivities under way. Officer s of 
the L etterman 's Club, the Girls' 
Athletic Association, the Com
mercial Club, an d the Future 
Homemakers of A m erica are as 
follows: 

Letter men: P r esident, T eddy 
Blue, vice-president, Stanley 
Hickman, secretar y-treas. , Don 
Warren, Advisor, Mr. E. M. Me
Donie!. 

G.A.A.: President, J ody Gallo
way, vice president, K ay Good
a le· Secretary, Virginia Gorin, 
treasurer, J anette Anderson , Ad
visor, Mrs. May Carpen ter. 

Commercial Club: president, 
Carol Davidson, vice president, 
J anette Ander son , Secretary-trea
surer, Bonnie J enkins, sergeants 
at arms, Helen Riggins, Arvan 

SPEAKERS SPARK ASSEMBLY IN 
YEAR'S FIRST GATHE.RING 
The f irs t general assembly of old. In order to a ttend college, 

the student body of Basic High they. must :ihaintain an "A" av
Sch o'ol was held in the auditoriun1 erage throughout their four year s 
on October ', 1951 at 11:00 o'clock. of. h~Ji::l:t school. She emphasized 
Gerald Kizzia, student body pre- the fact that we should appreci
sident; iJl;~roduced J ody Galloway ate the opportunities that are of
secretary who lecl the group in fered to us in our edw;ational sys 
the Flag Salute. l<~ollowmg th is ,- tem. In 4~erica, anyone may go 
the Star ~pangled Banner was: to college if he so desires. · · 
sung, the accompaniment being~ New York was wonderful, and 

·played by George H ar grave. Europe was . fascinating, but J o · 
J oyane Sayer was th e first yane said that she was very, ver y 

speaker of the day. She told the· happy to be in America, and mos t 
s tudents and facul ty about h er r e-; of ·all· t o be at Basic High. 
cent trip to Norway. It w as n ot a ' G 
rich uncle who made it possible. erald K izzia was the second 
for her to travel 'to this far awayl speaker of the .day. He 'rep orted 

on his t rips to Boys' State an d to 
place, she explained. Her father is\ Boys' Nation. He praised his co
been employed to aid in the r e-! 
construction of vital plants de-' representa tives to Boys' Stat e -

Everett Witt and Teddy Blue. Ac
stroyed in the la te war. ~he and cording to h is r eport, Teddy was 
her family joined h im in Norway tb.e '.'sp ark-plug" of his "county," 
for th e summer; but it w as and Everet t Wltt was the finan
thought advisable that she return cial "wizard" of the , entire group. 
to this coun try to finish h er h igh 
school educat ion. Gerald told of the many his-

In speaking of 'the Norwegians, torical sights that he was pr ivi
she said th at they were a :fn end- leged to see in Wash ington, . D.C., 
ly people, m uch more so than any He said that eastern boys w ere 
of those that she encountered in much like western boys, with the 
the other coun tries of Europe. exceptio;n Ol Ule idea that the 
Their educational systems ·'· is West WCIS still "wild ana wooly." 
much like ours but much more In Closing, . Gerald stressed 
rigid in its req~irements. . . the gr eat. privilege an~ education-

J oyane said that the children! al benefits that are m store fo1' 
-~ere not allowed to s t art t o. some junior boys this year. They 
sch ool until they are seven year s hav e br:-J~ to m ake himself worthy 

of r ece1vmg the honor. 

TEACHER WEARS 
A TOPPER 

By Caryln Yeager 
. What is it? No. it can't be ! It' 

isn't possible? Are there more t o 
come? We h ave been invaded by' 
hats. Yes, that is r'ight, HATS. 
Have you seen them? 

They were first n oticed a t t he 
pep rally held for cheerleaders' 
tryouts. Suddenly, out of n owhere 
Miss Joan H ands chin appeared. 
Perched on her head at a jau nty 
an gle was a bright blue HAT. 

This was -only the beginpin g. A 
few days of calm w eather, and. 
then "Tex" (to her friends) ap
pea r ed on the campus. A one-gal
lon , super-deluxe, i952 model Stet 
son w as the head gear ch osen for 
tpe occasion. · 

Question of the y ear: "Are 
ther e more to come?" 

Leany, and Don Bittle. Advisor, 
Mrs. Judith W arner. 

F .H .A.: president, Darlyne B au
m an , v ice president, Shirley Gil
pin · secretory, Elnora Owen, trea
surer, June ·Edmundson, p arlia
mentarian, Shirley Banks, hist or
ian , Betty Hostetler, song leader, 
Olene Kizzia, and Nadine Cham
bers as reporter . Mrs. Beula Reid 
and Mrs. Mar gie Chambers will 
act as parent-spon sors fo the two 
chaptes. Mrs. Marjorie P eck is 
the faculty adivsor . . 

FRESHMAN ·' INVASION 
The clomp-tromp of feet on the 

sidewalks, once again announces 
the opening of a riew school year . 
If yoli car e to count them, you 'll 
learn, that over one-third of those 
fee t belong t o freshmen. No doubt 
about it-the jammed classroom s ' 
are proof enough that' the fresh 
men h av e practically taken over 
BHS ''lock, stock and barrel." 

We're all hoping that the in
vasion w ill be .an asset to our 
sch ool. So-the upperclassmen 
can really be .of help - if they 
w ill "kind a" .guide the "frosh ' ' 
in the right direction. 
.... Warning to all upper classmen! 
Those kids had better be guided
u nless, of course· y ou want to be 
lost in the stampede. 

WOOTEN'S NEW NUMBER 
It's a scale! It's a staff! It's a 

quarter rest! No. it's the stork 
brin ging in a n ew musician, a six 
pound four ounce bundle of joy, 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chapman Wooten. 

Born September 23, 1951, this 
lov ely little gir l is being given 
the name of .Gayle Suzanne. 

Orr ie Hancock, producer of the 
CBS Radio "Second Mrs. Burton" 
series, is studying the Hindustani 
language. 
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NEW ELECMIC SCOREBOARD IS. 
WONDERFUL GIFT TO BHS 
The football game between Ba

sic and Panaca marked the first 
game in which the new electric 
scoreboard was put into opera
tion. 

Just before the kickoff, Lyal 
Burkholder introduced Mr. E. J. 
Brothers who spoke briefly, then 
in turn introduced Mr. N. D. Van 
Wagenen and Post Comander 
Frank Morrell of the A.n\erican 
Legion Post No. 40. E. C. Hick
man, Preston Austin and Ed Joyce 
members of the school boara, 
were also introduced. 

After the game· a dance was 
held and the proceeds turned 
over to the score board fund. 

The people we have to thank 
for this wonderful addition to our' 
school include: Earl J. Brothers, 
N.D. VanWagenen, and the Am
erican Legion Post No: 40, who 
are responsible for the start of the 
campaign and ra~sing the dona
tions and the following list of 
people who contributed to the 
cause: American Legion, Baird 
Auto Service, Bank of Nevada, 
Basic Amusement Center, Brown-

ies Garage, Burkett Distributing 
Co., Lyal Burkholder, Byrnes 
Grocery, Marjorie Chambers, 
Chevton Gas Station, Clark. Co. 
Wholesale, Clark Dairy, J ohn Cle
ment, Dr. J. H. Coogan· Harden 
& Coulter, Desertwear, Charles 
Dohrenwend, John A. Dooley, 
Foodland Market, Dr. J . B. French 
Gendance Insurance, Mrs. J ames 
Gordos, E. Z. Guinn, Raven's 
Radio, Hen,ierson Telephone Co., 
E. B. Hickman, Phil Hubel, Earl 
Keenan, La Porta Insurance Ag
ency, George Lindesmith· Magne
sium Club, Gordon McCaw, E. 
M. McDaniel, Neva-Zona Bever
age Co., Pittman Dept. Store, 
Frank Price, Prime Meats and 
Provisions, Prince's Barber Shop, 
Quality Bakery, Railroad P ass 
Casino, Lillian Rand, Ronzone's, 
Royai Cleaners, 0 . J. Scherer & . 
Co., W. R. Scott· Standard Whole
sale, Stauffer Chemical Co., 
Swanky Club, Nancy Swift, Tas
tee Tavern, Theatrical Projection
ists Local No. 720, Titanium Me
tals, Townsite Cafe, Townsite 
Drug, U. S. Lime Co., Van Valey 
Shoe Dept., Victory Theatre, Jaik 

STUDENTS ELECT 1 Welsh, Don Warren, C. H. Weese· 
(Continued from page 1) 1 Western Elertrochemical Co., 

Rodney Blue was elected pre-· Wecco, W.yness Realty. 
sident of the freshman class. 

Football Review of Our 
Games To D~ate 

LINCOLN COUNTY 
Basic's opening game of the 

season, September 14, against the 
Lincoln County Lynx, saw the 
Wolves win 39 to 12. 

Stan Hickman opened the way 
to Basic's fi.J:st touchdown, back
ing the Lynx up against their 
goal line. The Wolves fumbled, 
Lincoln recovering the ball. Lefl 
tackle, Don LittleJ grabbed a Lynx 
fumble to give Basic the ball on 
Lincoln's 20 yard line. Hickman 
caught the ball and went over for 
the first score. Miller carried the 
ball over for the extra point. 

Lincoln scored when Phillips, 
the Lynx halfback snagged the 
ball and went o.Jter the line. The 
extra point was missed and Basic 
led 7 to 6 at the end of the first 
quarter. 

During the second quarter, Ba
sic scored 19 points, Lincoln none. 
Weese scored on a pass from Mil
ler, giving Basic six points as the 
extra point failed. Miller went 
over from the 12 yard line an<'t 
the score stood at 19 to 6. Miller 
scored again later in the quarter 
and also made the extra point. 

with a lot of determination. Their 
brand of football is tricky, ana 
thei.W' teamwork is excellent. 

DeWoody· a Needles' player, 
made their only touchdown; 
while Ronald Hamblin of Basic 
scored a touchback to bring the 
final score to 6-2, in favor of 
Needles. 

MOAPA 
Bob Miller again led the Basic 

Wolves to victory over a small, 
but scraVJ>y Moapa Valley High 
School team, Friday, October 5, 
at the local high school field. The 
score at the end of ' the roun;1 
quarter was 27-12. 

The Wolves scored after the 
first four plays of the game and 
appeared ready to "white-wq.sh '· 
the little team from northern 
Clark County. However, the Wol
ves, as well as · about 500 fans, 
were drastically surprised. Al
though Miller scored one touch
down and passed to Coleston, 
for another in the first half, the 
Wolves failed to show any su),J
eriority over the Pirates. 

The half ended with a score of 
13-6, after fifty yards of penalties 
assessed against the Wolves set 
up · a touchdown for Moapa . ., "Rickey" Perkins is to senre as 

vjce-pre~ident; Janet Highfill as 
secretary, and James Miller as 
treasurer. William Witt and Floyd 
Flock will be the student council 
representatives. As faculty spon-, 
sors the class elected Miss Beth 
Hunter and Mr. Chapman Wooten 
The parent sponsors are as follows 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crane and 
~- and Mrs. Donald Detomasi. , 

JUNIOR VARSITY 
CLIPS EAGLE WINGS 

Basic's Junior varsity defeated 
the Boulder City elvven 19-7, at 
the latter's homefield, Saturday 
afternoon. 

The new electric scoreboard ad
vertised a score of 26 to 6 in Basic 
favor as both teams took advant
age of the rest period during the 

., h alf time. The Basic Band pro- "The shower house is still ring
vided several marches through 1 ing with the pep talk which 
out this period and the duration 1 Coach McDaniel gave his players 
of the game. at the half," according to one of 

~----------------------' 
Taatee Tavern 

A Qoocl Plac. To Eat 

-----------------------~-----------------------
We Thank you For Your 

Pall'onage 

Prince's Barber Shop 

·-----------------------------·----------------We Specialise in: 
Permanent Waves • Tinting 

Cutting 

Baaic Beauty Salon 
Minnie Sneacl Donna Hansen 

Kiddie Korner and 
Gift Nook 

Across from the Victory Theatre 

Qetting off to a good start, Ba
sic scored early in the first quar
ter with Rodney Blue crossing the 
goal line and also making the 
extra point. 

Late in the second quarter, Ro
nald White dropped back for a 
punt, and assisted by Norman 
Craft's blocking, raced 90 yards 
to a touchdown. 

After the rest at the half the Jr. 
Varsity came ba~k fighting, with 
Boulder City scoring their only 
T.D. of the game, and Basic's Joe 
Hornjak making another Basic 
score. 

The fourth quarter was evenly 
played with neither team scorine. 

BALL lARINA'S 

All Sizes and Colors $1.99 to $3.99 

Van Valey Shoe Dept. 

Baaic Shoe Hospital 

Old Shoes Made Like New 

During the third quarter Weese the Basic players. 
sprinted across for the first score In third quarter, Gary Ram
of the second half. The extra berg· Stan Hickman and Bob Mil
point was missed. Miller smashed ler managed to bring the score to 
across for the final touchdown 27-12 by carrying the ball for two 
and Heatley, substituting for Mil- fast touchdowns. 
ler, made the extra point. ............................................................. ... 

Players were freely substitut
ed, giving the Lynx a chance to 
score on a pass from quarter back 
Don Rowan. 

NEEDLES 
.. .. Although Basic was defeated 
by the Mustangs with a score of 
6-2, in their recent encounter with 
the Needles team, they consider 
them one of the best opponents 
that they have played up to this 
time . .......... ................................ .. 

According to the Basic player:, 
they are a hard and fast team, 

Basic Barber Shop 
We Strive .to Please 

F. McAdams and Willard Witt 

Royal Cleaners 
We pick up and deliver 

Henderson Phone 1094 

Frieda's Dress Shop 
. Clothes for Mother, Teenage 

Dau.ghter, a·nd Little Sisler 

OH BOY! 

Movies and Sweater Girls at 

Victory Theatre 

Compliments of 

Industrial & Commercial 
Electric Company 

Bert Havens 

Townsite Drug 
Everything in Drugs 

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN 
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